Abstract-As an important branch of linear motors, linear oscillating motor with high frequency provides reciprocating motion within short-stroke, which shows high efficiency, large power density and convenient maintenance, and has an important application value in electric vehicles, aviation and medical field. However, recent researches mostly focus on the structure design of linear motors and control strategies, rarely on its loading system. Traditional loading methods such as magnetic powder brake and weight loading cannot satisfy its special motion pattern and high frequency response requirement. For solving this problem, this paper designs an axial-magnetized voice-coil motor as the force loading system, effectively realizing various types of loading force simulation, such as spring, viscosity and hydraulic square wave force, which provides an effective solution and experimental means for the comprehensive analysis of linear oscillating motor performance.
INTRODUCTION
Linear motor is a kind of machine that transforms electric power directly into kinetic power based on electromagnetic principle, without any motion conversion mechanisms. Due to the advantages of high efficiency, long lifespan and low abrasion, linear oscillating motor is widely applied in electric hammers, linear pumps, compressors and other industrial applications [1, 2] . Actually, advanced progress of power electronics and demand of clear energy promote the development of electric vehicle industry, in which linear motors play an important role. Wang proposes an active suspension system, which is suitable for both conventional and novel electric vehicles [3, 4] . Moreover, linear motor is also applied in free piston engine [5] . Above all, improving output performance of linear motors depends on both structure design optimization and on output evaluation system.
To the present, the existing researches are mainly about optimized magnetic circuit design, efficiency analysis and motion control strategy. Zhu's study proposes multiple types of magnet arrays and conducts detailed modeling analysis for further structure optimization enhance motor's force density [6, 7] . As for linear motor control, various control strategies on accurate position tracking are discussed [8, 9] . Wang fulfilled the detent force compensation control, but no external load force is involved [10] . Hwang applied the compensation of the ripple force obtained by the Jacobian linearization observer to improve the position control accuracy. While the ripple force is relatively small, effects of the external force load on the motor are not given [11] . However, all these researches above concentrate on the motor itself and its dynamic performance and working state especially with loading, are not taken into account. Moreover, in some special applications, such as compressors, the external force exerted on linear motors is complicated and difficult to simulate. Thus, it's necessary to design suitable loading system to comprehensively analyze its output system.
As for loading system, there are rare researches specially for linear oscillating motor with high frequency and the uniform standard is not formed. Generally, the loading types can be classified into three categories, i.e., mechanical force loading, compressed air or hydraulic linear loading and loading with another motor. For the first load type, in spite of simple design, unidirectional load for weight loading and non-linear features for friction loading are the limitations as the force loading system for linear oscillating motors [12] . Though compressed load is utilized in working state test of compressors [13] , its directional features and serve elasticity complicates the test process. The hydraulic method has the pros of large load force [14] , however it cannot satisfy high frequency response requirement of linear oscillating motor. For loading with another motor, magnetic powder brake is a tradition and mature instrument for rotary motor load simulation, but not suitable for linear motor because of rotary damping on the shaft. Rotary motor with ball screw is utilized in some studies for linear motor loading. Although the thrust perturbation of linear motor has little influence on loading motor, it isn't suitable for the case in which the loading force changes frequently. After listing the advantages and the disadvantages of existing force loading methods above, for linear oscillating motor with high frequency, stable and bidirectional loading force and fast response are the most important factors. Taking all things into consideration, motorto-motor is the best method to achieve fast response linear loading. Comparing with other types of linear motor and magnet array, voice-coil motor is chosen because of its low inertia and stable output thrust within stroke.
In this paper, a voice-coil linear motor based on axialmagnetized array is designed for achieving constant output thrust, fast response and low eddy loss in loading simulation. As the structure of force loading system, the coil mover, which is made of polyetheretherketone (PEEK) in order to control weight and avoid eddy current effect, is directed connected to linear oscillating motor shaft and placed in permanent magnetic field generated by three axial-magnetic segments. Based on this design, the magnetic field, thrust and thrust stability of voicecoil motor is simulated and analyzed in details.
The rest contents are organized as follows. The structures of voice-coil motor and loading system are introduced in section II. Magnetic field and thrust modeling with equivalent magnetic circuit method are conducted in section III. After that, section IV conducts FEM analysis and parameters optimization. At last, section V gives the conclusion.
II. STRUCTURE OF LOADING MOTOR AND SYSTEM

A.
Voice-Coil Loading Motor In general, the voice-coil loading motor constitutes of two parts: the stator and the mover. Three groups of magnets with the same magnetization direction are separated by two iron rings, forming the stator. Axial-magnetized array type is selected due to the features of large length to diameter ratio of working space. Besides, the mover, made up of coppers windings and winding supporting frame, is placed in the air gap between the stator and outer back-iron of motor. Due to the radial component of permanent magnetic field generated by magnets, the mover provides axial thrust when copper windings are energized. The end cover and the outer back-iron build the flux conducting paths in order to reduce magnetic leaks and take full advantage of permanent magnetic field. The structure of motor and the flux lines of magnetic circuit are illustrated in Fig. I for better understanding. Permanent magnets are regards as magnetic sources which generate magnetic flux into inner irons. Then the magnetic flux passes the air gap and coil windings, enters into the outer back-iron, flows through the end cover and finally returns back to the other pole of magnets to realize a complete magnetic circuit.
FIGURE I. STRUCTURE AND MAGNETIC CIRCUIT FLUX LINES OF VOICE-COIL MOTOR
Moreover, the mechanical structure of voice-coil motor is important for supporting and fixing as shown in Fig. II . The output shaft is made of polyetheretherketone (PEEK), which is non-conductive and non-ferromagnetic, in order to reduce weight and eliminate the eddy current effect simultaneously. In addition, the non-ferromagnetic core tube, made of stainless steel, is utilized to fix magnets and iron rings and they are locked tightly by screws on end covers of motor.
FIGURE II. MECHANICAL STRUCTURE OF VOICE-COIL MOTOR
B.
Force Loading System Based on the voice-coil motor above, the force loading system of linear oscillating motor can be established. The sketch of the system is depicted in Fig. III . Two linear motors are fixed on the same platform and their output shafts are directly connected via a S-shaped force sensor, which is used to test the load force. The connector on the motor to be tested is bound with a position sensor fixed on the platform for testing the position of the mover. As for control structure, the voicecoil motor is actuated in the force close-loop while the linear oscillating motor is in the position close-loop. Therefore, the voice-coil motor exerts a load force to the other motor according to the velocity of the mover. 
III. ANALYTICAL MODELING OF LOADING MOTOR
A.
Magnetic Field Density Model In this part, the equivalent magnetic circuit method is utilized for the mathematical model of motor in order to obtain the analytical solution of the magnetic density in air gap and the output thrust. In this method, magnetic circuit is analogized to electric circuit and the magnetomotive force is generated by magnets. Besides, the magnetic resistance and flux are analogized to the resistance and the current in electric circuit
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respectively. Before modeling, two assumptions should be made to simplify the actual model.  The magnetic resistance of back-iron can be ignored due to its large relative permeability.
 The axial component of magnetic density in air gap can be ignored for simplification.
The structure parameters and the magnetic circuit model are shown in Fig. IV and Fig. V respectively.
FIGURE IV. STRUCTURE PARAMATERERS OF MOTOR FIGURE V. MAGNETIC CIRCUIT MODEL OF MOTOR
For magnets, the magnetomotive force F pm is given by:
in which H c represents the coercivity of magnets. According to the definition of the magnetic resistance, which is expressed as:
all resistances in magnetic circuit can be achieved, taking R pm , R g1 and R a1 as examples:
with μ 0 the permeability of vacuum and μ r the relative permeability of magnets.
Analogously, Kirchhoff's Law is applied for solving the magnetic flux in each part of the magnetic circuit, which decides the value and the stability of output force. As a result, a fifteen-order group of linear equations can be expressed in the form of matrix: 
After solving this system of linear equations, the magnetic field density in the lower air gap is step-shaped, which means it is constant within a certain range in the axial direction and can be derived as: [0, )
Similarly, the magnetic field density in the upper air gap is given by:
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Output Force Model As for the model of output force, according to the magnetic co-energy theory, the magnetic linkage of coils depends on the energizing current i and the position of mover x, defined by:
in which parameters L and K e are the inductance and the output force constant of the motor, respectively. Besides, the energy stored by the magnetic field in air gap is:
The output force can be expressed as the partial derivate on the position x of magnetic linkage when the current i is constant:
Where it is assumed that the inductance is independent on the position of mover. Suppose Δx is a tiny displacement of the coil within the stroke. The output force constant K e is given by its definition:
in which N c represents the turns of coil. Thus, equation (9) is changed into as follows:
in which J, A s and K p are the current density, the area of coil groove and the spacer factor of motor, respectively and the product of these three variables equals to N c i.
IV. SIMULATION ANALYSIS OF LOADING MOTOR
A. Finite Element Analysis Due to the limitation of equivalent magnetic circuit method, the non-linearity of magnets, the saturation of magnetic circuit and the boundary of magnetic field are not taken into consideration. However, the finite element numerical analysis by the software Ansoft Maxwell can help, which verifies the analytical model and guides the optimization of parameters. The Fig. VI shows the distribution cloud of static magnetic field when the mover is located at the midpoint of the stroke.
FIGURE VI. DISTRIBUTION CLOUD OF MAGNETIC FIELD
From the distribution cloud above, it is illustrated that the magnetic density at the end cover and the back-iron of the motor are the maximum and doesn't exceed 1.9 T. In addition, compared to the B-H curve of this material, it shows that the magnetic density is located in the linear area and the magnetic circuit is unsaturated, which proves the reasonability of the design for voice-coil motor.
B.
Model Verification Based on the analysis above, the structural parameters, shown as Tab. I, are utilized for the calculation of the performance parameters of the loading motor. Using the analytical model, the radial magnetic flux density in the lower air gap for the proposed voice-coil motor is shown in Fig. VII . The trend in change of the numerical solution (red line) matches well with the analytical one, which provides validity of the analytical model verification.
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Based on this structure, providing rated current for the motor, the output force between analytical model and the numerical solution are compared in Fig. VIII , in which FEM results proves excellent output stability of the motor and good accuracy with acceptable modeling error less than 10%. This paper presents a loading system for linear oscillating motor based on voice-coil motor because of its low inertia, high frequency response and stable output performance. For the loading motor, analytical modeling using equivalent magnetic circuit method is achieved and compared with the FEM numerical results, proving the reasonability and effectiveness of this design, which provides a feasible solution to high frequency linear loading applications.
